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Newsletter Editor 
Lt Michael Gunter 

michaelgunter@triad.rr.com 

The BREEZE is the official publica-
tion of the Greensboro Power Squad-
ron, a unit of District 27 of the United 
States Power Squadrons®, published 
eleven times a year. 
Membership meetings are held on the 
second Monday of each month begin-
ning at 1930 at the First Lutheran 
Church, 3600 W. Friendly Avenue.  
Opinions expressed in The BREEZE 
do not necessarily represent those of 
the Greensboro Power Squadron or 
USPS, but they might. 
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Calendar of Events 

February Birthdays 

Chuck & Ann Freeman ……………….Bluebird 
Mack & Vinnie Gordy……...Optional Necessity 
Mike & Carolyn Hackett......................Hattitude 

         John  Lore................................…......Sea Robin II 
         Wayne & Zaida Newkirk…..…………...Invictus 
         Jerry Newton………………………..……..Petey 

John & Sally Oberholtzer…………...…...Sally O 
Ron & Anna Pittman.......….…...........Anna Bee 
Betty Potter 

        Jim & Frances Ward………………….Sea Star II 
        Larry & Madge Williams………..….C’est La Vie 
        Alec & Kathy Wrenn……..…….Carolina Wrenn 
 

“Thank You”  
The above individuals made contributions in support of our squadron this year.   

On behalf of Greensboro Power Squadron,  
a special thanks to Carolina Marina at Belews Lake for their continued support. 

Thanks to your contributions and that of our many members,  we have had an outstanding  
year, and we encourage your continued support.  If you would like to become a Sponsor or Patron of the 

Squadron, contact Lt/C Ken Fonville, JN  336-540-0610  

                                                            Squadron Patrons 

April 
9 ABC One-Day Boating Course 
   Irving Park Methodist Church 
 
11 Membership Meeting 
 
16 Belews Lake Triathlon  
      Belews Lake  
 
24 EASTER Please remember family 

and friends also. 
 

February 
5   Train Trip to Raleigh Boat Show 
14 Membership Meeting- 
      England Trip Recap 
March 
14  Membership Meeting- 
     GSO Historical Museum 

4 Lt Grant W. Dawson, AP 
5 P/C Bob Armfield, AP 
 Wayne Nussman, P 
7 Bobby Barrier, AP 
8 Becky DeHaven 
 P/C Vinnie Gordy, P 
10 Virginia Karb 

11 P/C Chuck Kammeyer, AP 
14 P/C Julie Davis, AP 
19 Lt Dan Kelly, JN 
20 Marshall L. Conrad, S 
 Connie Kammeyer, S 
27 Burton Kennedy 
 Ed Miller, JN 

 25-27 D/27 Annual Meeting and           
Change of Watch  Carolina Beach 
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      PICTURES OF THE AMTRAK TRIP  TO THE RALEIGH BOAT SHOW ON 6 FEB 
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Commander’s Log 
Tom Statham, AP  

Executive Officer Report 
Lt/C Ron Pittman, S 

   Before I start my monthly article, I would like to offer a 
special thanks from the past and current Bridge to all those 
that make our COW possible.  Most of us don’t realize how 
much work is involved behind the scenes to make this event 
happen, Two members in particular are always involved. I 
won’t mention any names, but their initials are Vinnie and Mac 
Gordy.   Thanks to all those that helped make it a success.         

Greetings from sunny Florida, the site of the USPS Na-
tional Meeting.  I have spent the best part of 3 days in Or-
lando, learning the nuances of what makes our organization 
tick. It was a time to renew old acquaintances and make 
many new ones.  Most of my time was spent in the meetings 
that discussed membership retention and learning new ideas 
to promote growth. As I’m sure you are aware, we are not the 
only squadron with slow and or no growth. National is working 
on innovative ways to improve things, but ultimately it will be 
Greensboro’s responsibility to improve our situation.  
        Your new Bridge will be working on new programs and 
events designed to renew interest in our current membership 
as well as create opportunities for future members to find a 
niche in our extended family. And that’s the feeling many of 
us have about GPS, we are truly an extended family. If you 
don’t feel that way about us yet, then please try to attend 
more of our meetings and outings this year. Your Bridge is 
committed to making this a GREAT YEAR for both old and 
new members.  
        I’m going to attach a listing of upcoming events for the 
year. I hope you will notice many new outings and will try to 
attend as many as possible. If you have questions or sugges-
tions, contact any of the Bridge members for an explanation 
or to offer an idea.  As many of you heard at the COW last 
month our ADMIN, Dave Schultz will provide a suggestion 
box at most of the meetings. If you would like to make either 
an anonymous or signed suggestion or new idea, drop us a 
note. This is YOUR Squadron; help us make it better for you. 
Speaking of suggestions or new ideas, how does  
Greensboro Sail and Power Squadron sound? I know there 
is some opposition to modifying our name, but there are 20 
squadrons in N. Carolina and 15 have already made the 
change. To me it helps to 1) give a better indication of what 
we are about to the public and 2) recognizes that many of our 
members are sail boaters. We were at a Christmas party and 
I told a couple I was with the Power Squadron and they 
thought I was a pilot with the Civil Air Patrol! Think about it. 
We’ll discuss it later. 
          We are offering several new events this year (one just 
happened-see the XO article), many of them local. We are 
also trying to keep many of the past events as well. Details 
are still being worked out. I am also working with the Cape 
Fear Squadron to become more involved with their cruises. 
They have already scheduled quite a few for the year.  

All aboard the Polar Express to the Raleigh 
Boat Show! Despite the cool temperatures and occasional 
rain, 15 brave souls left Greensboro at 0920 this past Sat-
urday, bound and determined to get to Raleigh.  On board 
were David and Sue Schultz, Ken and Ann Fonville, Larry 
and Pat Freeze, Alec and Kathy Wrenn, Woods McGinn 
and my wife Anna.  Also traveling with us were two guest 
couples, friends of ours, Tom and Martha McClure and 
Tom and Sandy Bass. 

We were instructed by the conductor that we had 
to sit in the last car (evidently the reputation of our squad-
ron had made it to the Security Department at Amtrak).  
We all were given great seats next to each other which 
made for some lively conversations during the train ride. 
There is a certain romance riding the rails and several of 
us said it felt a little like being on a cruise ship. 

We arrived in Raleigh on time and made our way 
to the Convention Center.  On the way up the sidewalks, 
Larry Freeze was quick to point out all the different bars 
and plugged the waypoints into his mobile GPS unit for 
further reference.  As we neared the Center, all of us 
smelled the aroma of fresh fiberglass, new rubber trailer 
tires and freshly polished chrome.  After we paid at the 
door for the tickets, it looked like a “land grab” as several 
of the attendees took off running to the many exhibitor 
booths.  After a few minutes and looking at the suggested 
“boat show” discounted prices we had a deeper apprecia-
tion of the boats we presently owned.  Most of the boats 
on display were bass boats, Jet Ski’s, small cuddy cabin 
boats with an occasional larger off shore fishing boats. 

All of us made our way to the different booths and 
admired all the exhibits. Mike and Carolyn Hackett as well 
as John Oberholtzer were at the show and had driven to 
Raleigh to join us….I think the Hackett’s and Oberholtzer 
were permanently banned on Amtrak and they still were on 
their high security hit list. Something about a Homeland 
security alert. 

 
We gathered for lunch at a Cajun Style restaurant 

in downtown Raleigh.  Again when we got there we were 
hustled upstairs away from the other patrons….Amtrak 
must have warned them of our Raleigh arrival earlier in the 
day.  Lunch was great with most enjoying New Orleans 
cuisine.  The meal was made even better when we found 
out they had Pabst Blue Ribbon “On Draft” for only $2.00 a 
mug!  The PBR brought back many fond memories for the 
Fonville’s. Somewhere along the way we lost Tom and 
Sandy Bass – they are mostly lake sailors and must have 
lost their direction in the fog and mist of downtown Ra-
leigh. 
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        We are offering several new events this year (one just 
happened-see the XO article and 2011 Schedule on page 9), 
many of them local. We are also trying to keep many of the 
past events as well. Final details are still being worked out. I 
am also working with the Cape Fear Squadron to become 
more involved with their cruises. They have already sched-
uled quite a few for the year.  
        By joining up with them, it hopefully will put less stress on 
our membership when planning a costal event. The plan is to 
be even more active in helping them during the cruise. My 
goal is to be a “Sister/Brother Squadron” rather than just a 
guest. Many of us already have an affiliate membership with 
them and quite a few of us have boats in the Wilmington area. 
I know we had to cancel some events in the past because of 
low turnout. By working with them, if just 2 of us show up, 
their event will still go on and our members will be included.  I 
hope this works for us. 
        I regret not being present for my first official membership 
meeting as CDR next week, but sometimes we have to an-
swer to a higher calling. And I just heard the higher calling-
calling me for dinner. Jo-Anne and I will be taking a week or 
several, recuperating here in Stuart, FL. Life has been a little 
stressful the last few months. Good news, her radiation ther-
apy is over.  She’s doing fine and looking forward to a little R 
& R. And our daughter, Jackie, is finally out of the wheel chair 
and again doing weight bearing on her foot. I hope this is not 
TMI, but as I told you earlier, I consider all of you part of my 
extended family.  Did I mention the high today here by our 
friend’s Gene’s pool is 88. As Jimmy would say “It’s a quarter 
past twelve, but I don’t care, its 5 o’clock somewhere!” Gotta 
go- or as they say in Latvia, Uz redzesanos! See you soon. 

All of us reconvened at the train terminal for the trip 
back to Greensboro.  Just like the trip coming to Raleigh, we 
were ushered into the last train car.  Larry Freeze mentioned 
that the club car was only three cars away from our seats.  As 
soon as the train started moving there was another “land 
grab” towards the club car!  All of us thoroughly enjoyed using 
the Federal Express Credit Card at the bar that we were able 
to get from Woods when he wasn’t looking (Alec said he 
would return it to Woods at the next meeting). We arrived 
back in Greensboro safe and sound and no one was left be-
hind…great trip! 

Cdr Tom and his bride take a little  
R & R at their friends, Gene and Terri 
Cranford’s home in Stuart, Florida. He 
mentioned the temperature was 88 de-

grees when he took  
these pictures! 
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Ed. Officer’s  
Lt/C Hardy Spence, AP 

Administrative Officer 
Lt/C David Schultz, SN 

    This is the first article that I will be writing and I 
am not quite sure what to say. I am looking forward 
to this year as a chance for me to learn more about 
the organization and how I can help the squadron 
move into the future. We will try to recruit new 
members, reactivate existing members and make 
this year fun and challenging. 
       We, as a new bridge, will need the help from all 
the membership. This is your squadron and we 
would like to know what you want to see happen in 
the squadron. Hopefully this year there will be more 
participation at our away events, not just the meet-
ings. Think to yourself why did you join the power 
squadron in the first place? I have proposed a sug-
gestion box be made available at the meetings and 
encourage anyone with an idea or suggestion to 
please put a note in the box and the executive com-
mittee will review them. 
We are looking forward to our 1st event coming up, 
the train trip to the boat show in Raleigh. This will 
be a good time to reflect with each other over “old” 
or “new” tales. Please plan to attend, not just for 
looking at the boats, but for lots of fun and fellow-
ship. 
       Even though the weather is cold now, remem-
ber spring is coming soon and soon we can all be 
back on the water. There are many new events 
planned for this year and we are encouraging our 
chairpersons to find helpers/assistants to aid them. 
Also with assisting the chairperson, they will them-
selves be more prepared to be the chairperson in 
the coming years. 
       Thank you in advance for all of you that have 
volunteered to help make the power squadron more 
fun for everyone. As the Vessel Safety Check 
Chairman I am looking for people that wish to be-
come vessel examiners I am planning a training 
class sometime in late February or early March, 
anyone interested please contact me as soon as 
possible so I can set a date that is good for every-
one. 
         Well that’s it for now. 
 
 “See ya on the pond” 
 

    When I started going deep sea fishing with a 
friend on a regular basis, he suggested I learn how 
to operate the boat so that if he should become in-
capacitated while we were many miles out, I would 
be able to get us back to Morehead City.   My wife, 
Carolyn, saw the notice in the newspaper about the 
Greensboro Power Squadron basic boating safety 
course and signed me up as well as herself and our 
daughter.  I finished the course in November of 
2003 and I was recruited to join the organization at 
that time by Tom Statham, our current Commander. 
      Taking more courses, such as seamanship, pi-
loting, and advanced piloting, enabled me to be-
come more comfortable with operating my friend’s 
boat and also to meet some wonderful Power 
Squadron members.  Two of these, Bernie and Mil-
dred Wall, actually lived in my neighborhood and 
had known my family for many years.  They en-
couraged me with my GPS activities and were so 
enjoyable to be around at the various events.  Mil-
dred is still frequently my date for many of the 
meetings and social events. 
      At some point of weakness (maybe I was sea-
sick?) I was recruited to assist with organizing the 
basic boating safety course for the public.  Mack 
Gordy has been my mentor for several years and 
has been outstanding in offering excellent educa-
tional opportunities for the organization.  I only 
hope I can fill his deck shoes as I take on the role 
of Squadron Education Officer.   
You will be hearing from me as I search for instruc-
tors and students in the coming year.  Information 
about the Sail course will be forthcoming.   
      I look forward to working with each of you.  
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BREEZE ADVISORIES 
This section is to provide information to GPS members. POST UPCOMING EVENTS HERE. If you have a 

boating related item for sale, list it here. If you are looking for a partner to charter a boat, post it here. If you 
run across a new marina or restaurant on the coast that you think others might enjoy, let us know.  Con-

tact Michael 643-1289 or if possible michaelgunter@triad.rr.com 

 2003 Grady White 282 Sailfish, 28'  with cabin. Twin Yamaha 225 Four Stroke Engines with only 200 
hours. Lots of extras.  $82,000.  Call Pat Wright 336-317-0219 or e-mail wrightpbjs@aol.com 

“Cooks Night Off” 
 
Please join us at the K & W at Friendly shopping Center each Monday between 6:00 – 6:30 P.M. 
for dinner and conversation before the Monthly Squadron Meeting. Everyone is invited and en-
couraged to attend.  
Look for familiar faces in the eastern front corner of the dining area.  This is a terrific way to get 
to know your fellow squadron members on a more up-close and personal level.  Lots of laughs, 
great conversation, and no one has to cook!!  See you there!   

For sale:  20% share of Orion V.  38 ft Catalina 380 – model year 2000.  If you ever thought about a big 
sailboat, but it seemed unaffordable, check with Paul Long. 855-0519 

I would like to take 
a moment and 

wish everyone a 
very Happy  

VALENTINES DAY. 
Please remember 
the ones you love 
and hold a prayer 
in your heart for 
those that have 
lost loved ones. 

 

Lt Michael Gunter 
The Breeze  

, editor 
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      A LOOK AT A FEW OF THE BOATS AT THE SHOW. WONDER WHY THEY HOLD             
                                 THESE INDOORS INSTEAD OF ON THE WATER  
                                  WHERE YOU COULD TEST DRIVE A FEW??? 
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Date Event Location 
  

January 8 D/27 Winter Training Meeting Raleigh, NC 

January 31-February 
5 

USPS Annual Meeting Orlando, FL 
  

February 5 
  

Raleigh Boat Show-Amtrak Trip Raleigh, NC 

March 14 GSO Historical Museum/Monthly Meeting Greensboro Historical Museum 

March 25-27 D/27 Annual Meeting and Change of Watch Carolina Beach, NC 
  

April 9 ABC One-Day Boating Course Irving Park Methodist Church 

April 16 Belews Lake Triathlon Belews Lake 

    
    
   
May 21-27         National Safe Boating Week   

May 21 Carolina Marina-New Member Rush Carolina Marina-Belews Lake 
  

June 3-5 
June 13 

Co-Op Charting 
Monthly Meeting @ Capt. Bills followed by 
Dirty Harry Night @ Calibers Indoor Range 

TBD 
Greensboro 

June 17-19 D/27 Rendezvous-River Dunes Oriental, NC 

June Kid’s Day at the Lake TBD 
  

July 11 Hummer-in-the-Summer/Par 3 Tourney 
(in lieu of membership meeting) 

Bur-Mil Park 

July 23 Watauga River Cruise/ Blueberry Picking The Koebberling’s – Foscoe, NC 
  

August 8 
  
August 27 

Blueberry Social – (in lieu of membership meeting) 
High Rock Lake/BBQ Outing 

  
  
High Rock Lake 
  

September 12 Past Commander’s Happening Earlier Date 

September 12-17 National Fall Governing Board Greensboro, NC 

      

September 30- 
October 2 

D/27 Fall Council/Conference TBD 
  

      

October 8 Operations Big Sweep Belews Lake 

October 28-30 
  

Historic Ghost Walk 
  

New Bern, NC 
  

December 12 
  

Christmas Party Centenary Methodist Church 

January 9, 2012 GPS Annual Business Meeting   

Executive Committee Meetings     3rd Monday of each month                       First Lutheran Church 
Open to all members 

Greensboro Power Squadron 2011 Calendar– Red denotes new items this year 
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District 27 Annual Meeting/COW 
                                                                                                25-27 March, 2011      

Courtyard Marriott Carolina Beach 
100 Charlotte Avenue 

Carolina Beach, NC 28428 

 
Room Rate: $109.00 plus taxes                  Reservations: 910-458-2030 – Direct # 
Ask for “USPS District 27” room block   CUTOFF DATE:   9 March 2011 
 
EVENTS; 
 
Friday 25 March: Dinner Cruise and Dance 
      Step aboard the Royal Winner Princess II to embark on a 2 hour 
      Dinner & Dance Cruise.  YOU WILL WALK STRAIGHT ON. The cruise is along the  
      Cape Fear River with dancing after dinner.  The menu will be Carolina BBQ & chicken 
      with sides, Coffee, tea and cake for desert, and a cash bar.  
       
Saturday 26 March:  Coffee 
      Spouse’s coffee for those who would like to attend.  There is no charge for this, 
      but we do need to know attendance numbers.  
 
Saturday 26 March:  Lunch  
      Soup, salad & potato bar, a selection of cookies to have for desert.  Coffee, tea provided. 
 
Saturday 26 March:  COW Banquet 
       Choice of Chicken Tuscany or Grilled Salmon,  garden salad, warm rolls, Chef’s selection  of            
       Starch, vegetable and desert.  Coffee and tea will be included.       
 
____________________________DETACH AND SEND________________________________ 
 

__________________________________        __________________________________ 
 
           Squadron Name                                                      Email Address 
 
On September 25, 2010 the District Conference gave permission to charge a fee for those who are NOT attending any of the ticketed 
events to help pay for meeting rooms.  For those who buy tickets, the fee is included in the ticket price.                                                           
$8.00 X    ____ 
 
Friday -   Royal Winner Princess II Cruise                                                  $39.00 X ____ 
 
Saturday – Spouse’s Coffee   NO CHARGE      Need attendance number                   ____ 
  
Saturday – Lunch                                                                                          $18.00 X ____ 
 
Saturday – COW Banquet                Chicken Tuscany                                 $39.00 X ____ 
                                                           
                                                          Grilled Salmon                                    $39.00 X ____ 
 
New Member since July 2009 _____         1st Time District Meeting ___       Total    ____ 
 
Please make checks payable to: D/27 COW 2011          
                                                                                   
Mail check and completed form to: 
Marlene Halkovitch,  
6691 Roberta Rd SW,  
Ocean Isle Beach, NC  28469.  
  
Event registrations must be received by Monday, 14 March, 2011. 

           Rank, Name, Grade                                                Spouse or 2nd member 
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Lt  Michael Gunter 
173 Fox Trot Ln. 

Stokesdale, NC 27357 
michaelgunter@triad.rr.com 

Please deliver to: 

Anna Bee 


